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Memorial Mass Planned for Nov. 9th
HEADQUARTERS
U. S. Army, EUROPE
Office of the COlllmander in Chief
APQ 403
26, September, 1952
Dear Mr. Cohen:
I can't tell you how much I appreciated your letter congratulating me on my new appointment. To be remembered
by myoid comrades of the 9th Division is something that
I will always cherish.
I am happy to know that your seventh annual rlrunion
in Boston was so successful. I only wish that I could have
been with you. I am looking fOl'\vard to another reunion
whenever I return to the United States.
Please c<ffivey to all of the members of the Association
my best wishes, as well as my wish for the continl\ed progress
of the Association.
With all my best to you, I remain
Most sincerely,

Eigth Annual Memorial Mass
To be held at Worcester, Massachusetts
Father Ellward T. Connors, (Div. Art'y Chaplain) Will lIold His Memorial Mass
In. Honor of The 9th Infantry Division War Dead
On November 9th, 1952 at the Immaculate Conception Rectory, 47 Prescott Street, in
Worcester, Massachusetts, Father Edward T. Connors, former Division Artillery Chaplain
will hold his eighth annual Memorial Mass Services for the 5150 men who were killed in
-action during World War II. o!J

This year the service!;:; are to
Meals Are the Best
be held in Father Connors own
The mangement is preparing the!
church and as usual tbese services choicest in culinary finery to apwill be in honor of the 9th Division pease the appetites of the plain
men and their guests,
•
hungry or the finiky gourmet. We
have been assured that this will be
Record Attendance Expected
good wholesome .New EngJanrl
Last year the attendance fig~ styled food.
ures for this Service totaled some
Hotel PriceR:
400 men and friends, this time
The Hotel Sheraton, (WorcesFather Connors is in great hopes
M. S. EDDY
of l:;urpassing past ret01'd attend- ter's finest) has goood dC'an room&
Lieutenant General, USA ance t.urnouts_ Those who t"emem- and is located in the heart of Worbered previous g-ood times, are al- cester. If you plan to stay OverCommander in Chief
ready planning to make W Ol'cester ni~ht here are the pl'ices: Single
F-ditt)I"'s note; Here is one letter that your editor felt was page on(: on November 9th.
with showe-r: $5.35 and $.5.R5.
COP)-, [ hope you feel as I do, that it is always a priiasure to hear
Single with Tub: $6.35 and $6.H5;
JJ
Pro~ram Arranged
from old comrades, especially the UOld Man •
Double Room (Choice of twin beds
The Mass will take place on Sun- Or large double bed with shower)
day, November Dth, 1052 at 10 $8.35 and $H.85 .•. Double Room
A.M., the dinner and reunion will with Combination Tub and Showbe held at the Hotel Sheraton, in er . _ . $10.25 and 11.75. A Reser13y Charles J. Fabre
Worcester at 12 noon.
vation form will be found on Page

60th Field Notes

We have been busy getting out'
file up to date after the Boston
)'eunion and came across a great
man)' names that we have been unable to contact at all. Perhaps if we
included a few each month you mcn
that live in their area would make
an effort Lo look them up. We find
that it is the personal visit that
will bring them back to the fold.
Here are three to work on this
month:
William Anderson (HQ) 1453
Washington Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Steyo Bushnick (HQ) Some·
where in New England.
Edward J. Colonello (A) 7709
Eennett Street, Pittsbw·g,. 21, Pa.
Speaking of looking guys up, we
finally located Leo Feinstein (Hq),
at 952 42nd Street, Brooklyn, NY.
(Within a mile of us) and wish
SOnle of you would drop him :l
card. He is married and ha-s two
children to occupy his time. Across
the bot.tom of the card write "Send
In Your Dues."
In the midst of painting the kitchen the other day the phone rang
and when we answered a voice
asked for us. We acknowledged be·
longing to the name a.nd the voice
said "This is Henry Nix~ former
per.sonnel sergeant of the OOth
Field. We \"'ere delighted to hear
fron1 Henry and invited him up
for dinner, but he could not get
away, Says he just got back from
Germany where he had met up
with General Eddy. Tried to tal},
the General into flying back to the
States for the reunion but we suppose the snow job did not do the
trick. Asked about many <if the
men and promised to make the re~
union in Washington. Henry has
beeR a regular member of the Associa!ion right along and we were
(Continued on page 3)

Time to Suhmit
Bids for 1954
Convention

.Now is the lime of the year foJ'
all chaptel's to bid for the 195·1
Convention.
This is an honored task, a task
tllut is time consuming, but in addition this is a task that is something to always rem~~mbe)·.
If you: (t.he chapter representative) believe that you lla\'e the
place, the time, and the reasons
why the National Convention
should be held in )'our particular
area or town, then write to the
National Secretary and your bids
will be passed on to the next Board
of Governors meetill~ fOl' consideration.
Remember this i.::; no light assignment, so before you submit
yoUr bid remember to think about
the following reasons why you can
handle the Convention . _ . be sure
you have the propel' personnel for
all the little jobs that at a convention m'e so very important, and
be sure that you have the right
type of warking creW that you can
always call on for e)ltra duties, and
be sure that the entire group will
work together as a well balanced
team.
Conventions need plenty or advance publicity, thi~y need good
hotel facUities, th~iY need good
planning for women acti".-ities, and
they should have the.. proper leadership that will inspire the men
to work. If you believe that you can
do the correct tY(H! of job performance and the reasons why you
can, submit this all in letter form
to the National Secrl~tary,'B'Ox 428,
Jersey City 3, New Jersey.
-------------

PAY YOUR '53

DUES NOW

fou)·. Mail this form directly to the
hotel, or send this form to Father
Connol's at t}le address given in the
form, 50' that he can Set a place
for you at dinner.
\\'orcealer in on the Main Highway
Those men who made the Con~
venlion trip to Boston, remember
the colorful summer dress of the
New England countryside. Now
here is a chance to see the beautiful scenic patterns 01 the Nutmeg State, the Empire State and
lower Massachuset.ts.•We are Sllre
that the color panorama of tlle Taconic State Highway is a sight you
are not likely to forget. TraveJling
time from New York City to WorLester is about four and a half
hours of clear sailing_ From Bos...
(Continued on page 2)

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION RECTORY.
47 Prescott Street
Worcester 5, Mass.
Dear Friend:

October 10, 1952

Time marches on. On November 9, 1952 I shall offer a Memorial Mass for the
deceased men of the 9th Division. This will be our 8th Annual Service. This year
I have a new CP - the Immaculate Conception Church, Worcester, Mass.
Last year at St. MftrY's Church in North Grafton we had our largest gathering. And at the dinner afterwards we had more fun than ever. In most organizations
these reunions fade away - almost to nothing. But to ths Memorial Mass and informal reunion - at Connors' CP - the gang keeps coming, and the numbers keep
increasing. Last year over 400 9th Division men and friends attended the Mass. 340
stayed for the dinner and reunion. I am amazed and thrilled and edified. Members
of other units - and their Chaplains - have seen nothing like this. The men of
the 9th Division do not forget their dead. God bless you for your remembering.
As always every 9th Division man is invited - his family and his friends.
I send these letters to apprOlomately 700 men - whose addresses I have. This number is comparatively small. You should get the word around to all your 9th Division friends who might wish to attend. Infantrymen, Artillerymen - Engineers
and Medics, all the men of the Special Troops - are all welcome - Protestant,
Jew and Catholic. If you cannot attend the Mass, then come to the dinner and reunion.
Each year I invite many of the Gold Star parents and widows. These are our
honored guests. They are thrilled that their loved ones are remembered by their
comrades. If you know of any of these bet'eaved, please send me their names and
addresses. Usually ~e have about 30 of these Gold Star people.
THE OCCASION - Memorial Mass for the deceased men of the 9th Division.
THE PLACE - Immaculate Church, Woreester 5, MasfJ.
THE TIME - Sunday, November 9, 1952- 10 A. M.
DINNER and REUNION - 12 noon, Hotel Sheraton.
Hope to see you. Your wife is most welcome. Every blessing to you and your
loved ones. I sincerely believe that this year we shall have our largest and most successful gathering.
Sincerely yours,
EDWARD T. CONNORS
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We Are Not Clairvoyant
We here at National Headquarters are not that psychic to
Yisualize your new address if you don't tell us or write us about
the proposed change.
1 wish [ could show every member of OUr Association the
tremendous amout of daily mail returns we receive in our Post Office Box.
With each passing day, we are slowly but surely losing many
members that simply forgot to notify us that they have moved to
a new location.
This negligence on the part of a few is beginning to hurt us
badly, as a matter of fact. your secretary is stal'ling to holler for
"HELP."
The task of 1rying to keep up with the "Address Unknown
File" is becoming a burden we can't surmount and costing us mell1!>ers that we can't afford to lose.
The' Post Office can only supply uS with tli~ proper informa·
tion, if the person who moves notifies the Post Office of their plans
or intentions.
We have in this organization a representation of one of the
best groups of veterans to be found anywhere in these UniteJ
States. We arc the best be.:ause we arc constantly striving to be
the best Division Association.
We can only keep this theme alive if we "II work together.
[ can show you ten or a hUhdred names whom we are sure never
intended to be dropped from our files, btlt just neglected to let us
know that he has moved. Multiply this one neglect by many and
.\'Oll will shortly see how our group could easily dissipate because
of neglect'.
We just can't afford to forget ... This Association is headed
f b'
d b
I.
d h
t
•
h
or I~er an
eller t lIngs, an t e 011 y way we can achIeve t ese
aims is to hear from the membership. The membership is our form
of existence ... Once we lose that, then, we might as well pack in.
Last year we lost over 350 members and wi en YOtl are in the
crucial periods of existence as we are you just can't afford this
. '

type of loss of membershIp.
The feeling that, "Oh, they will eventually catch up with Ille"
must not persist any longer. The truth of the matter is that once
we'lose your address, we lose a member.
, f I
I
I.
.
.
, 1 0 urt ler e~ arge on t liS pbmt, there are 5 dra\\'er~ WIth
abollt 150 plales 111 each drawer, of members who have fatled to
notify the Octofoil about a c1uinge of address. This file is just about
two and a half years old.
This is not a plea. this is not a demand, thi~ is simply a statemont"of facl. We need your aid to help you remain an active

member.
l\lay we a::ik this one faYor? Put a string on your finger when
) Oll plan to move. let the Octofoil know about i1.
If yOll cooperate with us, we will do everything in our power
to sec to it that no matter where you move to, the news of the Di·
\ bion Association follows you.

If fellows in Kodiak. Alaska; and Saudi, Arabia can do it
SO CA~ YOU
., t\OTlf'Y US \\IIEN YOU ~\OVE TO A
l'E\\' PLACE.

The 9th Division's
Mail Bag
Div. Hqs.

October, 1952

26th F. A. Reports
By Joe McKenzie

Congratulations are in order for and he was killed somewhere in
Col. Frank Veale, (G-1) is really
proud these days as he announces the officet's 3Jld men of ' the Ninth Fl.·anee.
with pride the birth of Nancy Lee Division for the splendid ConvenNext year the convention will be

born last April. Frank is still Ad· tion we had in Boston. Even the in Washington, D. C. . . . We all

vertising Manager of Strawbridge weatherman favored us with ex· have many friends who live south
& Clotheir, and he is Jiving in Meri- cellent weather through the 3 day of the Mason and Dixon Line', whom
on, Pa" on the outskirts of Phila- affair.
we would like to see once again. I
delphia ••. Father Andl'ysiak has
As the conven tion is talked avel' would sugggest that we all start
recently been operated on and now dUl'ing the coming year, there '''ill now sending cards to these men to
is fully recovered. He sends his sin- be many who will say, ''I'm sorry make sure they can be reached in
cere best wishes and good luck to I missed it." Hotel accpmodations time to attend the Washington
all those who remember him. Fa~ ,were of the very best and out- of Convention. Xhe National Office
ther Andl'ysiak is at Camp Stone- town visitors were very well has many incorrect addresses, but
man, California .
pleased when they felt the cool if we start from a wrong address
breezes blown in from the Atlantic we might find the l'ight one and a
39th Inf.
Ocean to make our Boston stay a new mem.ber ... So •.. let's start
Anti-Tank Co., had a recent very comfortable one. I would ad- this move early enough to get in
meeting in the home of Sal Dalvia, vise you to make your plans now touch wjth long lost friends.
36 Sherman Place, Jersey City, N. to attend the next Convention in
Special Congratulations to QuinJ., Arthur Giansanti who came Washington, D.C., because a better
tino and Louise Pergiovanni . . •
down from Rochester, NY was the time elsewhere is hard to find.
their third child, Edward Frank
honored guest, Paul Davis, Freddie
Quite a few new faces appeared Pergiovanni arrived on September
Villanova, Dom Reville and Sal had at this affair since we last wel'e
4th, and weighed in at 6 lbs and 14
a great time talking old memoirs together hack in the old days.
ozs•••• If you all remember, the
over again. • • . Don Clarke an~ Among the many - many :fl')ends
PCl'giovannis were man'ied at Fort
nounced the arrival of no. 5 (Don we met were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bragg, N. C., about two months be~
was with Cannon Co.). A son was Landon of Whitmore Lake, Michi- fore we left for overseas duty.
born to the Clark's on Sept. 30th. gan and formerly of Service BatRecently I had an unexpected
This now makes a total of foul' tery 26 FA attended their first
boys and one girl ••• Received a convention. "B" Battery, 26 FA, visit from Lewis and Hazel ()'l'ti..
nice note from Father Kines who was repl'esented "by Gil Pot1okas, cari of Royalton, Vermont. Lew is
has told us that he intends to work John Meeghan, John White, Wil- one of the most rabid baseball fans
on a series of articles about the Ham Q'Callaghan and Martin Du- I ever heard about. Wbile lIe was
39th Inf. Father Kines is now in ran who was later transferred to with the Service Battery, and I
don't recall him playing baseball
Scranton Estates, Scranton, Pa., the 88th Division.
or attending those grudge game9
Mrs. Peter J. Casey informs us
"0" Battery 26' FA had their
that Pete is now stationed in Ice- group represented by Tom Boyle, at Fort Bragg.) Certainly talks a
land, for those wh:> want to get in Mike Schrappa, Carlo Amodio, Con- lot of baseball now. Recently
sey, Magnolia Road. PempertO'Jl, ,nie Matalius, the McColgans, Jim on a Saturday afternocm. he left
Royalton for New York so that he
N. J.
and John and Carlo Maeri.
could se the Red Sox play a dou...
Ordnan~e
From Service Battery, 26 FA,
Col. E. S. Matthews is now per- Were Quintino Pergiovanni, John ble header with the Yankees on tho
marfentIy assigned to the Jefferson Murray, Walter Swenson, Clem Le- following Sunday afternoon. The
weather man was against him and
Proving Grounds, Madison, India. Blanc, Bill Buongiomo and Bill
the games were called off. That
na, alld he informs the Odofoil Sacco.
didn't bother Lew much. He re4
that he would certainly be glad to
William Okavage, Ted Schmidt,
hear from any Ninth Division As· Chesley lIIischler, Bill McNeill and turned home and after two days'
sodation member who is in his neck John Clouser represented Head- rest, set out again this time for
of the woods. Congratulations Col- quarters Battery. Bef-ore arriving Boston to see the ·Bnves play a
onel ..•
in Boston, Ted Schmidt and his three games series. That is what I
15th Eng.
family toured New Y-ork State, call a baseball enthusiast of tho
first.order.
Steve Grey informs us that Hampshire and Vermont. At BeFor those who were unable to
Richard (Dick) Eckel, 15th Eng. thel, Vermont, he visited Bernard
attend
the Memorial Service durw
Cambelt
formerly
of
Head·
has been appointed General Agent
ing the Convention ... start makfor the Harrisburg, Pa., office of quarters Battery - an old buddy,
the Northwestetn MutlIal Life Ih· and they had a wonderful time ing plans now to attend our Eighth
talking over old times. (IBun" Annual Memorial Mass to be held
SUrance Co.
Cambelt" as he was calted by the in the Immaculate Conception
60th Infantry
men of Headquarters is the ownel' Presscott Street, W'Orcester, Mass.,
Ted Koller of 110 Smith Street, of a large farm and found dt im4 on Novenlber 9th •.. So until next
Peekskill, N.Y. sends the following possible to leave his duties to at- l\'e meet, good bye - And I'll see
photo and Ted wants to know tend the convention. Ted was so you nIl in Worcester.
"WHAT HAPPENED TO ALL impressed with the grandeur of the
THIOSE JOES FROM "H" CO, New England States that he is se60th." This H Co, reunion took riously cdnsidering malring this
place at the home of Dick Million, section of the world his vacation
spot for so many years to come.
A few words <Y! praise to be
(CODtlDued from palre 1)
given the men who marched to the
State House for a short Memorial ton to Worcester it is about 50
Servi~e. INone of them forgot the miles southeast via the Taconic.
fundamentals of good marching.
Plenty of Parking Areas
The long straight lines going up
We are assured by Father ConBeacon Hill were a good example
nors that the traffie problem will
of excellent training.
Since his separation from the only be congested when you near
Army, Earl Landon has acquired a the Immaculate Conception Rectory
private pilot's license which pet- . . . If you get lost in Worcester,
mits him to fly PipCl' Cubs, etc.... .simply ask any Worcesterite where
He is saving his pennies now to buy Lincoln Square is, and they \\;11
in Blissfield, Michigan, July 4t~1. one of those planes. Now heal' this ~ide you directly to the church.
From left to right; front row ... you men of Service Battel'Y - keep Don't worry about the parking
A. Dominick, J. Krau,er T. Koller. your eyes on the blue skies, for problem, there will be ample fa..
Back row; I. to' 1'. R. Milltoo, A. Em'l may be getting ready to land cilities to take care of anything
ank~wske and L.. R0!lers the only in your back yard at any time now. less than confusion.
A w.ord of appl'cciation should
.o~tslder from DiVISIOn Field ArBring Your Friendl
tillery. John Wolski of 14 New be given the Convention Committe~
Yes, bring the wife and the kids,
Brunswick Ave., Hopelawn wants for t,heir special invitations to Gold
to hear from some of the 'lads of Star Mothers. Mrs. Puccini, mother and you will be certain of a won~
"Charlie Co." Herbert L. Schonman, of Henry Puccini of A Battery - derful weekend. Above all make
sure you bring a friend. For if you
5616 NO'. St. Avenue, Chicago 45, 26th F.A. was among the at~end
111. (Co. M) was sorry he could not ing Gold Mothers. Henry was a brink a friend and he brings a
attend the last convention due to cook with Service and A Battery, friend, then you llre on the way of
making this affair the greatest
a severe iIInes of his wife Miriam.
(We hope she is better by now) in the Reserves. Incidently, why gathering thnt Worcester has ever
and he advises the Octofoil that he not drop Jimmy a line you A~T 47th seen.
Father Connors established this
:~~: by to make "DEE CEE in men, and let him be your company Memorial
progl'am theme eight
reporter ...
9th Med. Bn.
years ago and ever since that time
Special Announcement
this affair has increased in im.
Jerome Cosenza. of 316 Van BuArt Stenzel had an accident at portance with each passing year.
ren Street, Newark, N. J. would
like to e<>ntact Alex Markson, for· the last N. Y. affail·. If anyone ... Lest we forget, pause now to
found his 'wallet please call HaUls l'e}11ember those who did not eorne
mel' Co. A. 9th Med. Bn.
8-2417. Thel'e is a reward far the hack ... W1LL YOU BE THERE?
41th Infantry
wallet . . . The papers Art sa:rs
Jimmy Corcoran, Ward 6, V. A. cannot' be replaced . . . So if any
Hospital, Butler, Pa., tells us that of you N. Y. fellows found it either
he has heard from former A·T get in touch with the Octofoil or

Memorial Mass
Planned 101· Nov. 9

Capt. Keefe BBuck and Lt. Jack Art Stenzel at 89-49-215th St.,
Einbinder whom he tell, are still Queens Village, N. Y.

DEE-CEE
IN '53
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NEW YORK INFORMAL
Huge. Madcap. Successful

I

They don't come any wackier
than the N.Y. gang, example the
this is your spaee - rest"l'ved for your gripes, praise, and
The following data on Veteran Housing was recelltly reo last dance, brawl-fest - or as viewsFellows,
both pro and eon about the Association, the Oetofoit. and an,.
Shakespeare
is
oft
quoted
as
sayceived from the Vetel'ans Information Service reg'arding ing, 'I A Rose By Anothel: N arne" thinK' else that you wish to air in public.. Please make use of its avail
Veteran Housing... If this informa,tion can be applied in is always a hum dinger. Prizes ability, and we promise to print in-toto your complete letter. Your COD
your specific case, then contact your nearest Vetera!lS Ad- were awarded and how! they were fidences will be respected should you n()t wish your name to appear
THE EDITOR
ministration Officer for fuller clarification of the issues won; Betty Saunders, For Such as the author.
pretty
eyes,
Mrs.
H.
Pepper
(Isn't
as stated in this news release.
,
Gentlemen:
Dovm payment l'equir~ents on:9
.
. _ - - it true Harold) the prettiest legs,
Dom
Miele,
the
boy
who
stands
This is the first opportunity that I have had to write to a' great
GI loans under relaxed credit COD- down payment IS computated: on the
troIs are computed four different tr~nsaction price, .which is 1he salea out TUMMY first, Phil Ortoif, organization that I am proud of. I have looked with interest at its
ways, each based on the amount prIce, plus ~logmg ~osttl Four :'What happened to my hair," .Jack progress throu~hout the years, and wished that I could have had a role
of money involved in the transac. brack~ts are Involved m this com- Barchey, such cute calfs, Jack and in its concepti6n.
the Mrs. came all the way from
I was fortunate enough in 1951, to attend the Convention in New
tion.
putatlOn. They ate:
3000 East St., San Diego, Calif., York City. As a result of this fine meeting I mot some of myoId
Veterans Administration today
1. For transaction prices of more Jack was with I Co., 60th Inf. For
buddies whom I bave not seen in some seven years. -Needless to say I
explained the four methods in an- than $1,()(WJ,. b~t not more tl an $16,- real blonde hair, Personarie Wil·
was quite happy and choked I up upon seeing that old medie DAN
awer to the many inquqiries it has ?OO, the mInImUm down ] layment lensbacker, Jeannette Blais won a
QUl1NlNi with whom I served. Of course, Barney English, the night
received since credit canh'ols were IS $900 plus 55 percent of. excess bottle of "Wow" which disappeared
owl
of Co. I., 47th was a welcomed sight indeed. T.o have seen the rest
relaxed June 11, 1952
of transaction price over $12,000. as quickly, and Congrats of Mari<Yf my buddies would have been enough to create a pool of water at
Under the authority of tJie De2. For transaction prices of more tal bliss to Ralph (A Co. 39) Al- my feet, for I would have surely cried.
fense Production Act the credit than $16;000 but not mOI'e than lelilsi and Mary Baier, and Ed GoldIs this what serving with a fine group of men can do to a person
terms required for mortgage loans 1$21JOO?, the minimum down pay- stein and Mary Schwarzbach, in times of war? If only it. could happen in times of peace. What a
at vnrious price levels are pre- ment 15 $3,100 plus. 57 ~J cent of (Div. Hqs) they will both tie the world this would be if all men could look upon their fellow men in this
scribed by the Federal Reserve excess of transactIon prIC~e over knot in November. All this plus light.
Board, and for Government-aided $16,000.
uniforms. What he say •.• hehl
Unfartunately I was unable to attend the 1952 conventon at Bosloans, by the Housing and Home
3. For transaction prices f In: 1'8 Oh well ..•
ton. This was a great disapointment to me but could not be helped
Finance Agency.
~han $21,000 but not mo~'e than
Dan Quinn wrote me a letter asking me to come but I could not. May I
VA's four methods of computa- !f25,OOO, the minimum down pay·
congratulate you on its success. I read with interest the I'eport of this:
tion resulted from the action of ~ent is $5,950 plus 70 pell cent of
great convention.
these two agencies.
excess of transaction price over
Upon my release from the Army, I found myself as did so many
The first method involves GI ~21~OO.
others, in a rather awkward situation. Unemployed, mixed-up and un
loans for repairs, improvements
4. F01' transaction pric~ over
able to adjust myself to civilian life. It took me eight years to select
and alterations where the cost is $25,000, the minimum do'Wn payand stick to a vocation. Before I dl'ifted from one job to another. I
'2,5.QO or less. No cash payment is ~ent is. 35 percent of the iransa<!am 26 years old now and hope that I have :ftinaHy found the way. I am
required for such loans.
tion price.
New York Chapter
now connected with WPTR, a fine radio station -in the capitol district
For example, the cost of im~
VA cited the following examplc Sec. H. Pepper
as a sales representative.
provement, alteration or repair is ~o show ~ow the mini~\1m down
You might say that I am also in the entertainment business beint
P.O. Box 1168
'2,000 and the closing costs are ~ayment JS computed m any of
connected wi th the Boh Snyder Show over NBC every Sunday night
N.Y., N.Y.
$50. The maximum permissible GI these four brackets and w;nat the Meeting place:
at' 11 :30 PM. I have found to love this work and therefore feel that I
loan for this work is $2,050, with fnaximum permissible ~oan r~y be:
Southern Restaurant
"n1 on my way.
no cash payment required.
Sales price of $'12,000, plus clos·
It may interest you to know -that I am starting my own Disc Jockey
17th St., & 4th Ave.
The :second method involves GI ~n~ costs of $200 equals tra1U$ftction , iN.Y.C.
Show over WPTR Sept. 20th. The format is related to saluting various
loons for houses ranging' in cost prIce O'f $12,300. Under b-raak.et No. Meeting Tfme:
.Divisions. Of course the first broadcast will be about the good old
or price from 2,501 to $7,000. In ~, the required mini.tuum down pay·
rst Frid. of each Month
Nlinth.
this l)rice range, the new schedule rnent is $900, plus 55 per~ent of
"
Good luck to the new officers and my very best to all my· friends
Phila, Chapter
requires only that closing costs be f300, (the excess of the transaction I
here's hoping that I'll hear from them soon.
paid in cash so that the loan may price over $12,000) or $165, mak- ~ee. Jack O'Shea·
Albert SrUWlS
be guaranteed, insured, or .made ~ng a total minimum dO'\\ID. pay1094 So. 52nd St.
Editors Note: Al was sent beaucoup stuff on the Ninth for his show.
for the full amount of the sales "'ent of $1,065. By dedueti,ng the
Phila, Pa.
price or construction cost. But in required down payment of $1,066
SA: 7-529.
no case will the required minimum (rom the transaction price Qf $12,- Meeting: 1st Frid. every Month
cash payment exceed 4 percent of 300, the difference of "U,235 is
P.R.&. Amer. Leg. Post 204
the sales price.
the maximum GI loan thai can be
8202-04 Chestnnt SI.
(Coatlauecl fro. pace I)
The following two examples Bre plsde on this home. The aBbe type
Phila, Pa.
cited by VA to explain how to Pf computation applies to the oth·
pleased
as punch to know that we
• Buffalo CbapCer
Larry Greenman, Chairtnan at
compute m~nimum cash payments er three brackets in arrivinm at the
have at least one reader.
the
Annual Fall Dance Committee,
for houses in thi$ price range.
P1inimum. down payment I~nd the [Jee. Henry J. R. Golalrieeki
One of our boys - Ed Stoll has announces that final plana have
1. Sales price $6,000, closing maximum permissible loan~
265 Cambridge Ave.
)ast hung up his shingle and is heen completed for the dance to he
Buffalo, N.Y.
costs $1JQOj the minimum cash pay~
VA said the relaxed cret~it con~
ready for business at 496 Winthrop held Novemher 15, 1952, in the
ment is $100 and the maximum trois make no change in the reStreet, New Haven, Ocmn. Need a "'Seven Arts Room" of the Edison
EUCOM Chapter
GI loan is $6,000.
quir.ement that prepaid iten 5, such
good. lawyer? See Ed. He is also Hotel, 228 West 47th Street, in
2. Sales price $7,000, closing as msurance and taxes, nlust be Sec. M. Sgt. Willie F. Unsell
running for political office this !New York City.
c/o See. Gen. Staff Hq.
costs $300; the minimum cash pay- paid in cash in addition to the
Fall. How about that? By the way
The charge for this gala affair
7th
Army,
APO
4&,
N.Y.,
N,Y.
ment is $280 because of the maxi. required minimum down payment.
I•.. how about that $3.50 dues.
which i& being held in New Yorl1'
mum of 4 percent of the '7,000
However, a new requirem~nt has
Northern OhIo Culpter
Seems to this v,"'riter that the City i15 $1.00 per person. Dancing
sales price, and the.. m.a:ximuM per- been set up for cases whbre the
60th Field had one of the best will commence at 9:00 P.M. Here
sec:
Willia",
C.
Mauser
missible GI loan is $7,020. It is un- proceeds of the loan are to be
"group of officers any outfit was is a golden opportunitY at a low
6632 Bliss Ave.
hkely that in this price range the used for the dual purpose of pur·
blessed with. They organized, cost to spend a most pleasant eveCleveland
3,
Oblo
closing costs would exceed 4 per. chuing an existing dwellillg and
t l' a in e d and Jed the best ning with lIthe old gang." All mem
Endicott
1-1007
cent, VA said.
financing repairs, improvl~ments,
-artillery unit in the Anny, and now bel'S are reminded to bring their
The third method involves GI or alterations to that dwelling.
Detroit <..1Iapter
many of the men have asked us haw friends and neighbors. The more
loans for homes on which the sales
Instead of the old met hod of
come so few of the former officers the merrier.
Sec:
Robert
J. De Sandy
price is more than $7,000 but not taking the total transactioll price
Mike Gatto, President of the
show up. We checked with our file
1685
Faircourt
more than $12,000. In this catego- as the. ~ase on ,vhich to compute
and found very few names listed. New York Chapter, assures one and
Gross
Pointe
Woods
30,
Mich.
ry, the minimum down payment is the mUllmum down paymept, the
BeJiewe us when we say we need all that Doctor Seslowe, Entertain
computed <m the basis of the sales ne",~ I'egulation pennits a l3eparaTwin Cities Chapter
yollJ' help once again to get the ment Chairman, ,will guarantee a
price in two brackets. The two tion of the loan into its pllrchase
Sec: Richar.d W. Sims
old outfit back together and your wonderful time for all.
brackets and how to compute the and repair components fOl' such
3932 Brunswick
help would certainly be a'ppreciat·
minimum down payment under each, purpose.
Entertainment Feature
St. Louis Park, Minn.
teo much please realize that we
Thus, if a proposed'loan is to
follows:
Entertainment will be furnished
Phone Wh 3311
ed.
1. For sales prices of more than fina.nce the purchase of a dwellMeeting - New Years Eve
If we seem to stress Hq. Btry. by the one and only HAROLD
$7,000 but not more than $l!O,QOO, ing with a sales p.rice of $8,000
PEPPER and his "RED LONG
New Enl"land Chapter
can not make up material from
the minimum down payment is 4280 and concurre~ repaIrs costing $2,JOHNIS.. It is just about this tim..
the thin air. How about sitting
plus 10 percent of the excess of OOl), the requ1red down payunent is Sec: Fred D'Amore
of the year that Hareld joins the
P.O. Box 892
right down now and jot a story
sales price ovcr $7,000.
computed by adding the down pay~
clans
of "Warm All Over" •.
or two on a post ~ard and send
2. }i'or sales price of more than ment for an $8,000 sale~1 price
Tickets have been mailed to all
it to me. That is the only way we
Boston, MfI.8s.
$10000 hut not more than $$12,<lOO, (380) to the required dO~h payColumbus Chapter
can round the story out. John members and H. Pepper would be
the mjnimum down payment is $580 me~t for a $2,000 repall," loan,
l1arsto11 (B) has promised to write pleased to receive your money or
plus 16 percent of the excess of WhiCh, under tl1e new schedule, is Sec: Glenn O. Moore
22
East
Gay
St.
a
couple of stories and Mike Bel- ders and checks for these tickets
the sules price over $10,000.
ze~o. In. t~is case, the to~al reColumbus, Ohio
monte (A) said he would come prior to the dance in order that the
In both of these brackets, "the quu'ed lmrumum down payment is
across.
Now we need someone from task may be easier for the Dance
maximum loan permitted is thc $380.
Illinois Chapter
(C) and (SV). Frank Ridziz of Committee. As per usual Dam Mie
difference between the minimum
Pres: Theodor.e Matusik.
(C) used to let us hear from him Ie will be in charge of the ticket
down p4)'ment and the transas2058
West
76th
St.
once
in a while but since he got sale at the d~ and knowing hoW'
Father Connors
Lion price, which includes the sales
. Chicago, Ill.
married he stays pretty close to hard be always works it would be
price and closillK costs.
Phone Radcliffe 3-5970
home. How about it Frank? Then greatly appreciated to receive the
Appointed to New
For example, 0'I1 a sales price of
Meeting: 2nd. Fri. of each mo. at: Everett Liscott of (SV) could tell advance payment to stem confusion
$8,000, the minimum down payAdditional Position
Rocket Club, 1122 N. Milwaukee, a story or two if we are not mis- at the door. In addition to our
ment is $38~ ($80 plus $100) under
raffle of the Saving- Bonds there
Chicago 22, Ill.
• taken.
the formula given for the first
will be FREE DOOR PRIZES. RI>Some time during the mtmth ofl,;==============;
We were wondering what hap- member the date: November 15
bl'ack«~t. If closing costs are $200, September, your editor rec«:ived .a
the transaction price becomes $8,- news clipping announcing a new
the place: The Hotel Edison
i~:e:el:~:;lu~:~S~ob~~~y"~~~s.:,:~.: 1952,
200 and the maximum permissible appointment for Father Connors.
NeW' York City.
The Price
,seas. Seems to us we used to hear $1.50 per person, .•
GI loan is arrived at by deducting The news item read as fl)llows:
are
IICDme on, baby needs a new pair
the reqUired down payment of $380 Rev. Edward T. Connors, pa:;tor of
from $8,200, which sets the maxi- Immaculate Conception Church, to
Available for
~~~h:~~t~uite a lot. So long till
mum permissible loan at $7,820.
be chaplain of ..the Diocesan CounPAY YOUR '53
Charles J. Fabre
The fourth method involves GI cil of Catholic lNul'ses. Fathor Con$3.50
288 Maple Street
loans where the sales price is more nors fills the vacancy caused by the
than $12,000. Here the minimum death of Rcv. James W. Ho~kins .
Brooklyn 25, NY
-------------"------------

•• •

60th Field Notes

New York Chapter.
Annual Fall Dance

EIGHT STARS

NOW

DUES NOW

•

...
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DIREC1'ORY LIST OF BOSTON CONVENTION
(Continued from August Issue)

The following list of names were compiled by Marty

€onnelly and Frederick D'Amore for the convenience of those
who wish to contact their friends who attended the BOlton
Convention.
41th. Infantry
I;;mil Langer
(A)
2627-92nd. St.
I

Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Robert Nedwell
1280 Ocean Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
~ugh Hattrick
(F)
8424-125th St.

Richmond Hill,

N:. Y.

Vincent Guglielmino
13905-85th Drive
Jamaica, N. Y.
James Macedo

(F)

12 Lawrence Ave.
No. Tarr)'toWll, N.Y.
Dominiek Miele (M)
853 S. Blv'd.
BI'onx, N.Y.
Lawrence Greenman
224 Riverside In:.
New YOl'k, N.Y.
Irving Feinberg (H'l. 2 Bn.)
1342 Fteley Ave.
Bronx, N.Y.
Henry Golabiedki
265 Cambridge Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y.

Joseph

~azzarese

•

22 Cook St.
Bl'ookl;yn, N.Y.
John T1'8velase
2904 New York Ave.

Union City, N.J.
Peter J. Imbesi
214 Mountain Way
Lindhurst, N.J.
Nicholas Russick
544 Voorhees Ave.
Middlesex

BOl'.

N.J.

Iferbert lCeller
Box 733 ~D
Rahway, IN.J.
Albert Fi<'ath (L)
550 Atlantic Ave.
Trenton, N.J.
Melvin Tillman
GainsvilIe, Fla.
(Hq. Ca. 1st Bn.)
Naurice Houckes
IG6 Lawrence Place
Patterson, N.J.
Raymond J. Strall (K)
276 Van Buren St.
Teanecl<, N.J.

Father Delaura
Promoted
Congl'atulatiolU; are in order, for
Fathel' Anthony F, DeLaura, who
was recently appointed as Pastor
of flOur Lady of Assumption" in
Copiaqu€', Long Island, N-ew York
City.
.
Father DeLaura was formerly
with the 2nd Battalion of the 47th
Infantry. Many men will remcm·
ber the wonderful way Father De·
Laura kept OUllr hopes and spirits
high during some really trying
days.
We arc sure and certain that the
congl·egation of f'Our Lady Of Assumption will feel ae we all did,
~hey are getting a really grand
man as their new"'"Pa.stor.

James Malley
n02-74th St.
North Bergen, N.J.
Daniel Quinn (Moo.)
64 Hauxhul'st Ave.
Weehawken t N.J.
Steven Budri"k (G)
Hq. & Hq. Co.
60th, Inf.
9th Inf. Di".
Fort Dix, N.J.
Frank Fazio (H)
2529 Matthc'ws Ave.
Bronx, N.Y
Robert Cahill (C)
BUl'r, Conn.
T. J. Porowslti
125 West Street
Bristol, Conn.
Ted Matusik (H)
2058 W. 7G1h Street
Chicago, Ill.
Frank Ozart
2241 So. MlIr,hall Blv'd.
Chicago, Ill.
Marty 'Roach
16 Grove Street.
Millbury, Mil-55.
ChaTles H. Jones (F)
33a5 So. 6th Street
Arlington, Vt.
60th Field Artillery
Richard Po\versr
168 Faneui) Street
BrightoJ;l, 1\(al:is.
John F. Marston
15 Chelmsford Street
Dorche:5ter, Mass.
Robert Torre~t
9 Ch.apman A \'cnue
Easthampto:n, hIass.
Paul Dougher
No. 11th Street
Lehighton, Pa.
Eugene Skocylas
55 Lilac SHcet
Pawtucket, R. J.
John W. Shell OlH<t."
187 Winthr4l'p Street
Tauton, MafJH.
Edward Bedishian "HQ."
635 E. 228th Stl·.et
Bl'onx, N.Y ~
Charles J. Fabre I'Hq."
288 Maple Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Frank Lovell
8~ Bennett Street
Brighton ,Mass.
Thomas Deli Priscoli
31 ShawnHlt Street
Springfield~ Mass,
Louis Pandoll:i
35 Hay AVlmue
Nutley, N.J.
Savino Derosl~
21 Clark Street
Garfield, N.J,
Sandy D. Burns IIHq,"
150 Jefferson Stroot
Hartford, donn.
Rud Remer
4935 iNorth Hamilton Street
Chicago, Ill.
Michael Belmoute
800 So. Kilbourn Avenue
Chicago, Ill.

Deal' Fatller Connors:
and will bring
.
I plan to attend the Memorial .Mass
guests. I plan to 'stay for the Reunion Dinner and vdll have
............ guests.
Please S1'l'snge a room for me at the Hotel Sheraton, in
Worcester. Single
Double."
.
_

, _

~

AddTt'ss

City

......... __

__
p

"

.
.-

-._._-~

••••• ,

Unit ........................................,
Editor's note: Hotel Pi'ices on Page 1.

..

-,

__ .......•...
.~_

Units Unknow)\
John Meegan
93 Summer Streeo
Stoneham, Mass.
Sylvester M. Byrne
. 18 Morton Street
Somerville, Mass.
Mathew Wan
14 Austin Street
Charlestown, Mass.
Arthur Njghan
69 Neponset Avenue
Dorchester, Mass.
Gordon. S. Dalrymple
23 Bryn Marr
\Vellesely, Mass.
Nick Caruso
27 Lexington Street
Boston, Mass.
John Clemmey
25 Park. Avenue
Reading, Mass.
Kenneth Griffiths
30 Elm Street
N01'\\'00d, Mass.
Thomas F. Delmore
202 Highland Avenue
Somerville, Mass.
William DiFeo
184 Gladstone Stl'eet
East Boston, Mass.
George Sarkar
2-152 25th Street
Astoria, L. 1,
Sylvester Dagostino
154" Gibson Avenue
\Vhite Plaills, N.Y.
John RizzO'
23g9 Nostl'and Avenue
~ Brooklyn, N.Y.
Nathan Frelich
566 Cleveland Stl'eet
5"06 Clevland Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.
George Lknger
221-10 1331'd Avenue
Sprin!(field, L. I.
James J. Roche
3866 Orloff Sh'eet
Bronx, N.Y.
William M. Hreye
337 20th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Michael Bish
Duquesne, Pa.
Josl.."ph Kucharski
11-1 E. Baltimore Avenue
Clifton Heights, Pa.
Frank Alice
809 Pierce Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pasquale DeColli
1837 S. Carlisle Stl'eet
Philadelphia, Pa.
Victor Butswinkns
6265 Ditman Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Theodore Eckert
2022 Dreer Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pele SanGiovanni
35 Voltul'ano Stl'eet
No. Providence, R.
Stephen Gray
170 South Thomas Stroot
Arlington, Va.
James Keohane
285 Center Street
Dorchester, Mass
Anthony Madonna
13-1 Piedmont Street
WOl·cester, Mass.
William Davidson
174 Lareh Rd.
Cambridge, Mass.
Thomas F. Hanley, Jr.
1762 Comm. Avenue
Brighton, Mass.
John T. Webber
193 Neponset Avenue
Dorchester. Mass.
Dou.ld Clarke
4106 Van BUl'en Stroot
El11est Hoffmeyer
Deshler, Nebraska
Earl Landon
307 E. Shot'e lJIrive
Whittmore Lake, Mich.
Frank Russo
28 Gaston Avenue
Raritan, N.J.
Jim Blake
410 Fairview Avenue
Fort Lee, N.J.

r.

FATHER EDWARD T. CONNORS
Immaculate Conception Rectory
47 Prescott Street, 'Vorcester 5, MaY.

Name

Francis Frigon
7 Chestnut Street
Spencer, Mass.

Ralph Alessi
156-16 115th 1Mv.
Jamaica, L. I.
Frank Rasco
827 Fox Street
Bronx, N.Y.
John Derouville
624 Third Street
Albany, N.Y.
Bohdan Danit
9 Archibald Street
Watervliet, N,Y.
Dawson Parkhouse
1243 Rosemount Lane
Abington, Pa.
Peter Cusack
566 LaGrange Street
West Roxbury, Mass.
William McDonough
121 Taffrail Road
Quincy, Mass.
Charles Cheevel's
30 Auckland Street
Dorchester, Mass.
Edwin A. TOWllsend
68 Richardson Road
Lynn, Mass.
Camille Pelland
Providence, Mass.
Farnumsville, Mass.
Nick Yarosz
33 Hano SIl'eet
Allston, Mass.
Chal'1es Lewis
1680 Comm. Avenue
Brighton, Mass.
Mathew Mulholland
38 Hemlock Road
Hingham, Mass.
Richael Maher
Apt. 12C Hampshire HIs.
Northhampton, Mass.
Donald Horrigan
13 Buswell Street
Boston, Mass.
Everett Linscott
29 Merrymount Road
Hingham, Mass.
\\'illiam Bongiorno
197 Waltham Street
Lexington, Mass.
•
Carlo J. Amodio
37 Dudley Street
}{avl!):hill, Mass.
William Shea
120 Sheridan Street
Portland, Maine
nv.·ight Merril
Doyel' oxcroft, Me.
Stall ley Caban
289 Chelsea Place
Buffalo, N.Y.
James Waldron
Mechanicville, Conn.
Joseph C. Lyneh

Tenafly, N.J.
Michael McInerney
505 E. 87th Street
New York, N.Y.
John Scully
99 Summit Avenue
Summit, N.J,
Roger Cormier
47-1 5hnd Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.
AJ,thul" Paulus
1052 62nd Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charles Libretto
3028 150th Street
Flushing, N.Y.
John T. HoJ'\;
4331 Camelia Avenue
N. Hollywood, Calif. •
QuintinQ Per~iovanni
53 Nassa Oircle
E. Hartford, Ocmn.
Austin Briggs
136 Avery Street
Manchester, Conn.
Edward Coyle
16-1 E. 47th Place
Chicago, Ill.
Thomal:i Schnetzer
46 Linden Park Street
Roxbury, Mass.
Earl Beaudoin
179 South Main Street
Gardner, M~s.
Robert L. Gibson
26 ummel' Street
Hyde Park, Mass,
John McLaughlin
6 Goodrich Road
Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Ralph L. Stapleton
231 Park Drive
Boston, Mass.
L. A. Dziembowski
13 Rh'el' Street
FranuOlsville. Mass.
1\1 art.y Roach
16 Grove Stl'~t
:\fillbw'y, Mass.
::\1utin O'Connor
Valley Road
Barre, Masg.
26th Field .\rtillerr
John S. White "B"
c/o Eagle Hall
Rockland, Mass.
Eyanp;elus A. Pernokas liB"
270 Washington Street
\Voburn, Mass.
Constantine l\Iaulis
49 ;)fE'nden Sh·eet
Worcester, )Iass.
(Continued. in next issue)

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
9th INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
Stan Cohen, National Sec.t.Treas.
Post Office Box 428
Jersey City 3, New Nersey
Enclosed please find 1963 dues for:
Name
Street

City

"
J-\d~ress

Serial No
_

~

_

Zone

,

_

State

_ ..
_

_ _

..

..

(Battery~
_
.
member of (Company
Regi.nent
_
9th DiT.
I wish to sign up for tile following:
R~gular Member
_
_
$3.50 per yeaI' ( )
SUAtaining Member
_
__ _............
( )
THREE YEAR MEMBER
__
_ $10.00
( )
Lif. Membe""hip
_ _
$.0.00
( )
Oetofoil Snbscription Only
_ : $ 1.60
( )
Eight Stars to Victory
.._
...$ 3.60
( )
(Pictorial History of 9th Dh:. in Action.)
Ladie6 Auxuiliary Member
~
$1.50
( )

I was a

• ••

Please credit the following chapter:
Philadelphia ( )
lUinois ( )
Buffalo ( )
Columbns ( )
Columbus ( )
Pittl<burgb ( )
N.w England ( )
NOl'tb...n Ohte (
Twin Cities ( )
•

•

. EUCOM
Greater N. Y.
Wash., D.C.
)
Detroit

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

II:

Explanation of Dues:
Non-Chapter member all payment of dll"'s ~o Nat'L
Chapter Member: $1.00 for chapter. $2.00 to Nat'!'
Ladies Auxiljary $.50 to chapter. Sl.OO to Nat'I.
Three V.. r: $3.00 to chapter, $7.00 to Nat'.
Linle Member: $12.50 to chapter. $37.50 to Sat'l.
Sustaining Member: Chapter to recE'ive 1/3 of amount over $3.50,
balance to National.

